PRESS RELEASE

Eberspaecher extends Bus & Coach activities in Mexico
•

New production plant for bus AC systems in Monterrey

•

Proximity to important local market

•

Official Opening Ceremony

Esslingen / Monterrey (Mexico), 1 September 2017 – In order to serve the strategically
important Mexican bus market, Eberspaecher has strengthened its activities with a
new plant in Monterrey. The opening ceremony on 30 August, in the presence of
Fernando Turner Dávila, Secretary of Economy and Labor of the state of Nuevo
León and other representatives from politics and economy, the Eberspaecher
general management, together with guests and employees, celebrated the official
start of production for bus AC systems.
“We are very proud to serve our customers from now on with locally made products”, said
Mauricio Salgado, General Manager of Eberspaecher Climate Control Systems Mexico.
Proximity to local customers was a key point in the decision for the site. Salgado
continued: “With this new plant we will be able to improve our competitiveness – with
reduced lead times and increased flexibility for our customers in Mexico, Central America
and Northern South America.

The new site is located in Parque Industrial Kalos, in the western part of the City of
Monterrey. In addition to production and storage, the 3,300-square-meter facility houses
offices for purchasing and administration. The decision for the city of Monterrey was made
based on its strong industrial infrastructure and the availability of suppliers with extensive
knowledge of the automotive industry.
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Around 80 employees work for the Mexican branch of the German Eberspaecher Group.
In Monterrey, the thermal management experts manufacture AC353G4 and AC343 airconditioning systems as well as various split systems, creating around 20 new jobs. Until
now, the Eberspaecher's Mexican activities were carried out in Mexico City. The existing
office location will focus on sales and aftersales activities and remains, together with
application and product development, close to the operations of important customers,
body builders and OEM´s. With the new site, Eberspaecher expands its bus and coach
thermal management production facilities to five – with plants in Germany, Poland, Brazil,
Mexico and India.
Captions:


Exterior view of the new Eberspaecher plant in Monterrey.



Production of AC systems for the Mexican bus and coach market.

 Official Opening Ceremony with (from left to right) Mauricio Salgado, General Manager
Eberspaecher Climate Control Systems Mexico, Dr. Joerg Schernikau COO Climate
Control Systems, Fernando Turner Dávila, Secretary of Economy and Labor of the state of
Nuevo León and Heinrich Baumann, Managing Partner Eberspaecher Group.
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***

About Eberspaecher:
The Eberspaecher Group is one of the world´s leading system developers and suppliers of exhaust
technology, vehicle heaters and bus air conditioning systems. Eberspaecher is also a professional innovation
partner for the automotive industry in air conditioning of special-purpose vehicles and in automotive
electronics. Customers include almost all European and North American, and increasingly more Asian
manufacturers of passenger cars and commercial vehicles. In 2016, the internationally positioned group, with
more than 9,000 employees, posted sales of over 4.3 billion Euros.
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